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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
To the Members of Edelweiss Alternative Asset Advisors Pte. Limited
Report on the Audit of the Special Purpose Financial Statements
Opinion
We have audited the accompanying Special Purpose Financial Statements of Edelweiss Alternative Asset
Advisors Pte. Limited ("the Company"), which comprise the Balance sheet as at March 31, 2020, the
Statement of Profit and Loss, including the statement of Other Comprehensive Income, the Cash Flow
Statement and the Statement of Changes in Equity for the year then ended, and notes to the financial
statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information.
In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us; the
aforesaid Special Purpose Financial Statements give the information required by the Companies Act, 2013,
as amended ("the Act") in the manner so required and give a true and fair view in conformity with the
accounting principles generally accepted in India, of the state of affairs of the Company as at
March 31, 2020, its profit including other comprehensive income, its cash flows and the changes in equity
for the year ended on that date.
Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit of the Special Purpose Financial Statements in accordance with the Standards on
Auditing (SAs), as specified under section 143(10)of the Act. Our responsibilities under those.Standards
are further described in the 'Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Special Purpose Financial
Statements' section of our report. We are independent of the Company in accordance with the 'Code of
Ethics' issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India together with the ethical requirements that
are relevant to our audit of the financial statements under the provisions of the Act and the Rules
thereunder, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements
and the Code of Ethics. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate
to provide a basis for our audit opinion on the Special Purpose Financial Statements.
Other Information
This being a foreign company, the requirement regarding reporting on Other Information clause is not
applicable to the Company.

Responsibility of Management for the Special Purpose Financial Statements
The Company's Board of Directors is responsible the preparation of these Special 'Purpose Financial
Statements that give a true and fair view of the financial position, financial performance including other
comprehensive income, cash flows and changes in equity of the Company in accordance with the
accounting principles generally accepted in India, including the Indian Accounting Standards (lnd AS)
specified under section 133 of the Act read with the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules,
2015, as amended. This responsibility also includes maintenance of adequate accounting records in
accordance with the provisions of the Act for safeguarding of the assets of the Company and for preventing
and detecting frauds and other irregularities; selection and application of appropriate accounting policies;
making judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; and the design, implementation and
maintenance of adequate internal financial controls, that were operating effectively for ensuring the
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accuracy and completeness of the accounting records, relevant to the preparation and presentation of the
Special Purpose Financial Statements that give a true and fair view and are free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the Special Purpose Financial Statements, management is responsible for assessing the
Company's ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going
concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the
Company or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.
Those Board of Directors are also responsible for overseeing the Company's financial reporting process.
Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Special Purpose Financial Statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the Special Purpose Financial Statements
as a Whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's
report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee
that an audit conducted in accordance with SAs will always detect a inaterial misstatement when it exists.
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate,
they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these
SpecialPurpose Financial Statements.
As part of an audit in accordance with SAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain professional
skepticism throughout the audit. We also:
Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the Special Purpose Financial Statements,
whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and
obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of
not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error,
as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of
internal control.
Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures
that are appropriate in the circumstances. we are also responsible for expressing our opinion on
whether the Company has adequate internal financial controls with reference to special purpose
financial statements in place and the operating effectiveness of such controls.
Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates and related disclosures made by management.
Conclude on the appropriateness of management's use of the going concern basis of accounting and,
based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or
conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company's ability to continue as a going concern. If
we conclude. that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor's
report to the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to
modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our
auditor's report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Company to cease to continue as
a going concern.
Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the Special Purpose Financial Statements,
including the disclosures, and whether the Special Purpose Financial Statements represent the
underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.
We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope
and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal
control that we identify during our audit.
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We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with relevant
ethioal requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all relationships and other
matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and where applicable, related
safeguards.
This report is issued at the request of the Company and is intended solely for the information and use of the
Edelweiss Financial Services Limited ('Ultimate Holding Company' or 'EFSL'), for the purpose of
presentation of its consolidated audited financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2020 and for the
use of S.R. Batliboi & Co. LLP (the current statutory auditor of EFSL) in conjunction with the audit of
consolidated fmancial statements and is not intended to be and should not be used for any other purpose.

Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements
I. As required for the purpose of special purpose financial statements, we report that:
(a) We have sought and obtained all the information and explanations
knowledge and belief were necessary for the purposes of our audit;

which to the best of our

(b) In our opinion, proper books of account as required by law have been kept by the Company so far
as it appears from our examination of those books;
(c) The Balance Sheet, the Statement of Profit and Loss including the Statement of Other
Comprehensive Income, the Cash Flow Statement and Statement of Changes in Equity dealt with
by this Report are in agreement with the books of account;
(d) In our opinion, the aforesaid special purpose financial statements comply with the Accounting
Standards specified under Section 133 of the Act, read with Companies (Indian Accounting
Standards) Rules, 2015, as amended;
(e) With respect to the adequacy of the internal financial controls over financial reporting of the
Company with reference to these special purpose fmancial statements and the operating
effectiveness of such controls, refer to our separate Report in "Annexure A" to this report;
(f) As informed to us, the Company being an foreign company, the requirements for provision of
section 197(16) of the Companies Act, 2013 are not applicable.
(g) With respect to the other matters to be included in the Auditor's Report in our opinion and to the
best of our information and according to the explanations given to us:
I.

The Company does not have any pending litigations which would impact its financial
position; and

ii.

The Company did not have any long-term contracts including derivative contracts for which
there were any material foreseeable losses;

For NGS & Co. LLP

Partner
Membership No.: 104796
UDIN: 20104796AAABAV6139
Place: Mumbai
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Annexure A
Report on the Internal Financial Controls
We have audited the internal financial controls over financial reporting of Edelweiss Alternative Asset
Advisors Pte. Limited ("the Company") as of March 31, 2020 in conjunction with our audit of the special
purpose financial statements of the Company for the year ended on that date.
Management's Responsibility for Internal Financial Controls
The Company's Management is responsible for establishing and maintaining internal financial controls
based on the internal control over financial reporting criteria established by the Company considering the
essential components of internal control stated in the Guidance Note on Audit of Internal Financial
Controls Over Financial Reporting issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India these
responsibilities include the design, implementation and maintenance of adequate internal financial controls
that were operating effectively for ensuring the orderly and efficient conduct of its business, including
adherence to the Company's policies, the safeguarding of its assets, the prevention and detection of frauds
and errors, the accuracy and completeness of the accounting records, and the timely preparation of reliable
financial information,
Auditor's Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Company's internal financial controls over financial
reporting with reference to these special purpose financial statements based on our audit. We conducted
our audit in accordance with the Guidance Note on Audit of Internal Financial Controls Over Financial
Reporting (the "Guidance Note") and the Standards on Auditing, to the extent applicable to an audit of
internal financial controls and, both issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India. Those
Standards and the Guidance Note require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform
the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether adequate internal financial controls over financial
reporting with reference to these special purpose financial statements was established and maintained and
if such controls operated effectively in all material respects.
Our audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the adequacy of the internal
financial controls over financial reporting with reference to these special purpose financial statements and
their operating effectiveness. Our audit of internal financial controls over financial reporting included
obtaining an understanding of internal financial controls over financial reporting with reference to these
special purpose financial statements, assessing the risk that a material weakness exists, and testing and
evaluating the design and operating effectiveness of internal control based on the assessed risk. The
procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material
misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
audit opinion on the internal financial controls over financial reporting with reference to these special
purpose financial statements.
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Meaning of Internal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting With Reference to these Financial
Statements
A company's internal financial control over fmancial reporting with reference to these special purpose
financial statements is a process designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of
financial reporting and the preparation of fmancial statements for external purposes in accordance with
generally accepted accounting principles. A company's internal financial control over fmancial reporting
with reference to these special purpose financial statements includes those policies and procedures that (1)
pertain to the maintenance of records that, inreasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the transactions
and dispositions of the assets of the company; (2) provide reasonable assurance that transactions are
recorded as necessary to permit preparation of fmancial statements in accordance with generally accepted
accounting principles, and that receipts and expenditures of the company are being made only in
accordance with authorisations of management and directors of the company; and (3) provide reasonable
assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorised acquisition, use, or disposition of the
company's assets that could have a material effect on the financial statements.
Inherent Limitations of Internal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting With Reference to
these Special purpose Financial Statements
Because of the inherent limitations of internal financial controls over financial reporting with reference to
these special purpose fmancial statements, including the possibility of collusion or improper management
override of controls, material misstatements due to error or fraud may occur and not be detected. Also,
projections of any evaluation of the internal financial controls over fmancial reporting with reference to
these specialpUFposefinancial statements to future periods are subject to the risk that the internal financial
control over financial reporting with reference to these special purpose fmancial statements may become
inadequate because of changes in conditions, or that the degree of compliance with the policies or
procedures may deteriorate.
Opinion
In our opinion, the Company has, in aU material respects, adequate internal financial controls over
financial reporting with reference to these special purpose financial statements and such internal fmancial
controls over financial reporting with reference to these special purpose fmancial statements were
operating effectively as at March 31,2020, based on the internal control over financial reporting criteria
established by the Company considering the essential components of internal control stated in the
Guidance Note on Audit ofInternal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting issued by the Institute of
Chartered Accountants of India.

For NGS & Co. LLP
Chartered Accountants
ICAI Firm Registration No. 119850W

R.P~~
Partner
Membership No.: 104796
ODIN: 20104796AAABAV6139
Place: Mumbai
Date: June 26, 2020

Edelweiss Alternative Asset Advisors Pte. Limited

lCurrency : Indian rupees)
Note

As at

As at

31 March 2020

31 March 2019

ASSETS
Financial assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Bank balances other than cash and cash equivalents
Trade receivables
Loans
Other financial assets

7
8

9
1.0

II

23,392,719
14,215,433
78.642,'547
] 96,998,.678
13,928,590
327,177 ,977

331,327,224
12,747,121
24,251,751
103,872,71S
36,258,709
508,457,520

Non-flnaacial assets
Property, Plant and equipment

12

445,628

597,696

Other intangible assets
Other non- Iinancial assets

13
14

4,605
433,92M13
434,377,846

13,927
403266,809
403,878,432

76] ,555,823

912.335.952

40,671,556
249,282,477
289.,954,033

159,294,J 15
348,648,716
507,942,1131

TOT AI. ASSETS
LlABILITIES AND EQUITY
LIABILITIES
Financial liabilities
Trade payablcs
Other financial liabilities

IS

Nen-flnanclal liabilitles
Provisions
Other lion-financial liabilities

EQUlTY
Equity share capital
Other equ ity

16

17

18

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
Significanl.accollnling policies and notes forming
part of the financial statements

862,597

758,260
18,752,346
19,510,606

16166,265

446,644,618
S 446 566
451,O.9t,184

446,644.618
(59,280,359)
387,364,259

761,555,823

912,335,952

I' to 37

This is the Balance Sheet referred to in our report of even date.

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors

\;~

l:/-.

_(L·....--"~

Ashish Pithawala

vtvek Sharma

Director

Director

26 June 2026

,
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Edelweiss Alternative Asset Advisors Pte. Limited
Statement of Profit and Loss
(Currency: Indian rupees)
Note

Revenue from operations
Interest income
Feeand commission income
Other income

19
20
21

Total income

Expenses
Finance costs
Impairment on financial instruments
Employeebenefits expense
Depreciation, amortisation and impairment
Other expenses

For the year ended
31 March 2019

For tbe year ended
31 March 2020

22
23
24
.12
25

Total expenses

8.151,199
475,299,350
36,510,892

291,015
819.456 .•955
205,151

519,961,441

819,953,121

257,856
(245,716)
82,786,126
328,460
388,412,383

1,560,675
7,914,988
102.150,706
271J72
437,761,076

471,539,109

549,658.,817
270;294,304

Profit before tax

Tax expenses
Profi-!for t.heyear

48,422,332

270,294,304

Other Comprebensive Income -Items that will be reclassified
to profit or loss
(a) Items that will Dot be reclassified to pro.f1tor loss
Foreign Exchange Translation Reserve
Total

16.304,593
16,304,593

558,690
558,690

Other Comprehensive Income

16,304.593

SS8,69(J

Total Comprehensive Income

64,726,925

27@,8S2,994

Earning~ per ordinary share (Face value of Singapore Dollar 1
each):
Basic and diluted
Significant accounting policies and notes forming part of the
financial statements

5,25

27

29.28

I to 37

This is the Statement of Profit and Loss referred to in our report of even date
Forand on behalfof the Boardof Dtrectors

~~
Partner

,uhi,h Pithawal.
Director

Membership No.: 104796
Mumbai
26 Juoe 2020

26 June 2020

Vl,'ek

Sharma

Director

Edelweiss Altenative

Asset Advisors Pie. Limited

St.t.RI.~nt of cbanges in Equity
(Currency: Indian rupees)

A

Equily share capital

Balanco .t the begi!tning oUbe reporting
(I April 2018)

shIrl' capital
(Refer Not. 19)
446.644 •.618

B

Balance
beginning
reporting
(I April

Cl•• nges in equity

period

-

at '_h,c
of tbe
period
2019)

Changes in equity .bare capiial

Balance .t the end of
the reportiag period
(31 March 2020)

446,644618

446.644.61 g

Other Equity
R•• erves and Surplus

Particulars

Share Option Reserve

Rel'ained earnings

-

(TiO,712,293)
270,294.304

-

270.294~104

r,6.04,217

Balance a~l31 March 2018 (Ind AS)
Profit f~r the year
Other comprehensive income
Total Cemnrchenslve Income for rhe war
ESOP charge
B.I.oc.~at11 March 2019-(lod AS}

Prom for the vear

558.690
558,690

-

1,940,773
3.545,000
-

(2,347,370
16,304.593
16,304,593
1.3,957.223

(60,477.989)
48.422,332

-

Other comprehensive income
Total Coritnt.".noivelncome for the year
S.laoce II 3 I Ilbrch '2020 (Ind AS)

Other Comprehensive Income
Furelgn Exchange Tran.lalion
Reserve
(2,906,060)

4S,421.332
(12,055,651)

3,545,000

Toral.

(332,074,126)
270,294,304
558,690,
270,851,994
1,940,773
(59,280,359)
48,422,332
16,304,593
64,726,925
5,446566

Nalure aDd Purpose of R.. erves
(a) Foreign "xchang.traoslation
reserve
The functional currency of the Company is Singapore Dollars. These financial statements arc prepared and presented in INR whichis the functional currency of tho Ultimate Parent Entity, for
the purposes of consolidation. Foreign Exchange Translation reserve represents the exchange difference erising on translation difference arising on conversion of financial statements from
functional currency 10 the. presentation currency

(b) Share Option Reserve
The share option reserve comprises the cumulative

alue of employee service received for the issue of cpuous

under the share plans of the ultimate holding company.

This is rhe Statement of changes in equity ref CITe<! to in our report. of even date
For NGS &: Co. L.L.P

Fur .nd on beh1Il1oftbe 8o_ar-d

Dr Directors

Clla.rl.cred Ac-cQ,UuUtnls

firm RcgiStta_tl_tmNo.: J 19850'"

~
p.artner
t>o!<l1\bo"hip
1'10.' ·104796
M_umbal

16'.uoil020

j,' \J

fJPJll~

~l

AlbI~lIPfUyw.[a

VI'\'-t..ttSh.~.

Dlrt'Clor

Oir«.tor

,
Edelweiss Alttrnative

Ass et Advisors Pte. Limited

Ca,h Flow Statement
(Currency : Indian rupees)
For the year ended
31 March 2020

For the year ended
31 March2019

Cash now from oporating .cthilic.

Profit before tax
Adjustments ror
Depreciation. amortisation and impairment

Provision for compensated absences
Bad- debts and advances written off

interest Income on loans given
Interest on fbled deposits
Interest expense on loans taken
Expense on Employee Stock Option Scheme
Operating <osh now before working capilal changes
Add I (Less): Adjustments for working capital changes
Decrease I (Increase) in trade receivables
Decrease I (Increuse) in other financial asset
Increase in other non financia! asse;
Decrease in trade payables
Decrease in other non financial liabilities
Increase in other financial liabilities
Cash generated

48,422,331

270.294.304

328,460
(1'34,403)
(245,716)
(7.~68,443)
(282,756)

271,312
46,31'8
7.914,9'88

\(>3,0.89)
(227.926)
1,346,460
1.940.773
281,523,200

40,219,474

from/(used in) operattons

(52,105,601)
23.143,215
(14,363.513)
(121,679.315)
(110,082,171)
1,903.518

63.53-11,382
(27-.542,29B)
(211,OI6.Q2L)

(232.959,393)

215.,774,540

(40.798,570)
(34.715,077)
190,788.919

Income taxes paid
(232.959,393)

i 15.774,540

(496,116)

167,832
(103,810,145)

Investment in fixed deposits

(147.946)
373.278
(78.982.265)
(1.038;881)

No' cuh used in invesiing activities - B

(79.795.814)

(104.9:95.905)

Net cash generated from/(used in) operating
B

aclivilies -A

Cash now from investing activuies
Purchase ofProperty, Plunt and equipment
Interest income on fixed deposit

given

I..ooIIS

C

(857.476)

Cash now from linancing ",th·ltie.
Borrowings repaid (net) (Refer note I,
Interest paid on amounts borrowed

{58,38~,720)
(.I,402,24 J)

Net cash used in Onancing acli.IUes - C
Movement in Foreign Exchange Translation

4,820,712

570;875

(307.934.495)

51,560.548

331,327,224
13,392,729

279,766;616
33q:i7,224

Reserve (D)

Net intrt.sel(decrease) in cash and cash equivalent! (ActB+C+D)

Cash and cash equivalent as at the beginning' of the year
Cash and cash equivalentas at the end of the year (refer note 7)

Notes:
Nel figures have been reported on account of volume of transactions,

This

is. the cash

flow statement referred 10 in our report of even date
For and on behal.f

AS,hJlh Plth.wlll.
Director

26 Jun. 2020

or the Board or Directors

Vlnk Shanna
IlIrf_tt()r

,
Edelweiss Alternative Asset Advisors Pte. Limited
Notes to the financial statements
(Currency: Indian Rupees)

1.

Background
Edelweiss Alternative Asset Advisors Pte. Limited (the "Company") is a company
incorporated in the Republic of Singapore, The Company's registered office address is 133
Cecil Street Keck Seng Tower, #13-03, Singapore 069535.
The Company has been granted Capital Market Service license by the Monetary Au.thority of
Singapore under the Securities and Futures Act to conduct fund management activities and is
also an Exempt Financial Advisor. The Company bas also been registered by the Securities
and Exchange Board of India ("SEar') as a Foreign Institution Investor under the category of
Investment Manager/Advisor under SEBI (Foreign Institution Investors) Regulations, 1995 as
amended.
The immediate holding company is Edelweiss Capital (Singapore) Pte. Ltdwhich is
incorporated in Singapore. The ultimate holding company is Edelweiss Financial Services
Limited, which is incorporated in India

2.

Basis of preparation

of financial statements and Functional

Currency

These financial statements are Special Purpose Financial Statements drawn under Indian
Accounting Standards (Ind-AS) for the purpose of Consolidation with Edelweiss Financial
Services Limited (Ultimate Holding Company) for its reporting of Consolidated audited
financial results under Ind-AS Division III of Schedule III of the Companies Act, 2013 ("the
Act").
The financial statements of the Company has been prepared in accordance with Indian
Accounting Standards (Ind AS,) notified under the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards)
Rules, 2015 (as amended from time to time).
The Company being a foreign company prepared its financial statements in Singapore Dollar
(SGD) which is its Functional ourrency. However for consolidation purpose, the company
presents these financial statements in Indian Rupee (INR), which is the functional currency of
the ultimate holding company.
The assets and liabilities are translated into INR at the spot rate of exchange prevailing at the
reporting date and their statement of profit and loss are translated at average exchange rate
prevailing during the year. The exchange differences arising on translation are recognised in
OCl and accumulated as a separate component of other equity.
The outbreak of COVID-19 virus continues to spread across the globe including India.
resulting in significant volatility in financial markets and a signifi.cant decrease in global and
India's economic activities. On March 11,2020, this outbreak was declared a global pand-emic
by the World Health Organization. On March 24, 2020, the Indian Government announced a
2 J - days lockdown which was further extended till 31st May 2020 across the nation to contain

Edelweiss Alternative Asset Advisors Pte. Limited
Notes to the financial statements
(Currency: IndianRupees)
the spread of the virus and still continues to be across many parts of the country in India. The
pandemic and its consequent adverse effect on the economy also adversely impacted the
financial markets.
In preparing these financial statements, the Company's management has assessed the impact
of the pandemic on its operations and its assets including the value of its investments as at
March 3!, 2020 based on estimate of the future results and various internal and external
information available up to the date of approval of these financial statements. The estimates
as at the date of approval of these financial results may differ based on the ongoing impact of
the pandemic and the timing of the improvement in the economy and the financial markets.

J. Presentation

of financial statements

The Company presents its balance sheet in order of liquidity in compliance with the Division
III of the Schedule
to the Companies Ac], 2013. An analysis regarding recovery or
settlement within 12 months after tbe reporting date (current) and more than 12 months aften
the reporting date (non-current) is presented in Note 30.

In

Financial assets and financial liabilities are generally reported gross in the balance sheet. They
are only offset and reported net when, in addition to having all unconditional legally
enforceable right to offset the recognised amounts without being contingent on a future event,
the parties also intend to settle on a net basis in all of the following circumstances:
•
•
•

The normal course of business
The event of default
The event of insolvency or bankruptcy of the company and or its counterparties

4.

Significant accounting policies

4.1

Recognition of Interest
Under Ind AS 109 interest income is recorded using the effective interest rate (ErR) method
for all financial instruments measured at amortised cost and debt instrument measured at
FVOCI. The EIR is the rate that exactly discounts estimated future cash receipts through the
expected life of the financial asset to the gross carrying amount of the financial asset.
The EIR (and therefore, the amortised cost of the financial asset) is calculated by taking into
account any discount or premium on acquisition, fees and costs that are an integral part of tbe
ElR. The Company recognises interest income using a rate of return that represents the best
estimate of a constant rate of return over the expected life of the loan. Hence, it recognises the
effect of potentially different interest rates charged at various stages, and other characteristics
of the product life cycle (including prepayments, penalty interest and charges).

Edelweiss Alternative Asset Advisors Pte. Limited
Notes to the financial statements
(Currency: Indian Rupees)
4.2

Financial Instruments

4'.2.1 Date of recognition
Financial assets and financial liabilities, with the exception of borrowings are. initially
recognised on the trade date, i.e., the date that the Company becomes a party to the contractual
provisions of the instrument. This includes regular way trades: purchases or sales of financial
assets that require delivery of assets within the time frame generally established by regulation
or convention in the market place. The Company recognises borrowings when funds ate
available for utilisation to the Company.
4.2.2 Initial measurement of financial instruments
Financial assets and financial liabilities are initially measured at fair value. Transaction costs
that are directly attributable to the acquisition or issue of financial assets and financial liabilities
(other than financial assets and financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss) are added
to or deducted from the fair value of the financial assets or financial liabilities, as appropriate,
on initial recognition. Transaction costs directly attributable to the acquisition df fin~.l1c;ial
assets or financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss are recognised imnieciiately in
Statement of profit and loss.
4.2.3 Day 1 profit or loss
When the transaction price of the financial instrument differs from the fair value at origination
and the fair value is based 01'1 a valuation technique using only inputs observable in market
transactions, the Company recognises the difference between the transaction price arid fair
value in net gain on fair value changes. In those cases where fair value is based on models for
which some of the inputs are not observable, the difference between the transaction price and
the fair value is deferred and is only recognised in profit or loss when the inputs become
observable, or when the Instrument is derecognised

Edelweiss Alternative Asset Advisors Pte. Limited
Notes to the financial statements
(Currency: Indian Rupees)
4.3

Classification of financial instruments

4.3 ..1 Financial assets:
The Company classifies all of its financial assets based on the business model fot managing
the assets and the asset's contractual terms, measured at either:
•
•

Amortised cost
Fair value through other comprehensive income [FYOCJ)

• Fair value through profit or loss [FVTPL]
The Company measures debt financial assets that meet the following conditions at amortised
cost:
the financial asset is held within a business model whose objective is to hold financial
assets in order to collect contractual cash flows; and
•

the contractual terms of the financial asset give rise on specified dates to cash flows that
are solely payments of principal and interest (SPPI) on the principal amount outstanding.

Debt instruments that meet the following conditions are subsequently measured at fair value
through other comprehensive income (except for debt instruments tbat are designated as at fair
value through profit or loss on initial recognition):

•

the financial asset is held within a business model whose objective is achieved both by
collecting contractual cash flows and selling the financial assets; and
the contractual terms of the financial asset give rise on specified dates to cash flows that
are solely payments of principal and interest on the principal amount outstanding.

By default, all other financial assets are subsequently measured at FVTPL.
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4.3.1.1 Amortized cost and Effective interest method
The effective interest method is a method of calculating the amortised cost of a debt instrument
and of allocating interest income over the relevant period.
For financial instruments other than purchased or originated credit-impaired financial assets,
the effective interest rate is the rate that exactly discounts estimated future cash receipts
(including all fees and points paid or received that form an integral part of the effective interest
rate, transaction costs and other premiums or discounts) excluding expected credit losses,
through the expected life of the debt instrument, or, where appropriate, a shorter period, to the
gross carrying amount of the debt instrument on initial.recognition. For purchased or originated
credit-impaired financial assets, a credit-adjusted effective interest rate is calculated 'by
discounting the estimated future cash flows, including expected credit losses, to the amortised
cost of the debt instrument on initial recognition.
The amortised cost of a financial asset is the amount at which the financial asset is measured
at initial recognition minus the principal repayments, plus the cumulative amortisation using
the effective interest method of any difference between that initial amount and the maturity
amount, adjusted for any loss allowance. On the other hand, the gross carrying amount of a
financial asset is the amortised cost of a financial asset before adjusting for any loss allowance ..
4.3.2 Financial liabilities
All financial liabilities are measured at amortised cost.
4.3.2.1

Debt securities and other borrowed funds
After initial measurement, borrowed funds are subsequently measured at amortised cost.
Amortised cost is calculated by taking into account any discount or premium all issue funds,
and costs that are an integral part of the ErR.
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4.3.2.2 Financial assets and Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss
financial assets and financial liabilities in this category are those that are not held for trading
and have been either designated by management upon initial recognition or are mandatorily
required to be measured at fair value under Ind AS 109. Management only designates an
instrument at FVTPL upon initial recognition when one of the following criteria are met. Such
designation is determined on an instrument-by-instrument basis:
•

The designation eliminates, or significantly reduces, the inconsistent treatment that
would otherwise arise from measuring the assets or liabilities or recognising gains or
losses on them on a different basis; Or

•

The liabilities are part of a Company of financial liabilities, which are managed and
their performance evaluated on a fair value basis, in accordance with a documented
risk management or investment strategy; Or

•

Financial assets and financial liabilities at FVTPL are recorded in the balance sheet at
fair value. Changes in fair value are recorded in profit and loss with the exception of
movements in fair value of liabilities designated at FVTPL due to changes in the
Company's own credit risk. Such changes in fair value are recorded in the Own credit
reserve through ocr and do not get recycled to the profit or loss.. Interest earned or
incurred on instruments designated at FVTPL is accrued in interest income or finance
cost, respectively, using the EIR, taking into account any discount! premium and
qualifying transaction costs being an integral part of instrument. Interest earned on
assets mandatorily required to be measured at FVTPL is recorded using contractual
interest rate.

4.3.3 Financial liabilities and equity instruments
Financial instruments issued by the Company are classified as either financial liabilities or as
equity in accordance with the substance of the contractual arrangements and the definitions of
a financial liability and an equity instrument.
An equity instrument is any contract that evidences a residual interest in the assets of an entity
after deducting all of its Iiabilities. Equity instruments issued by the Company are recognised
at the proceeds received.

V}
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4.4

Reclassification of financial assets and financial liabilities
The Company does not reclassify its financial assets subsequent to their initial recognition,
apart from the exceptional circumstances in which the Company acquires, disposes of, or
terminates a business line. Financial liabilities are never reclassified.

4.5

Derecognition of financial assets and financial liabilities

4.5.1 Dereeognition of financial assets due to substantial modification of terms and conditions
The Company derecognises a financial asset, such as a loan to a customer, when the terms and
conditions have been renegotiated to the extent that, substantially, it becomes a new 10311', with
the differenoe recognised as a derecognition gain or loss, to the extent that an impairment loss
has not already been recorded.
Ifthe modification does not result ill cash flows that are substantially different, the modification
does not result in derecoguition. Based on the change in cash flQWSdiscounted at the original
EIR, the Company records a modification gain or loss, to the extent that an impairment loss
has not already been recorded.
4.5.2 Derecognition of financial assets (other than due to substantial modification)
A financial asset (or, where applicable, a part of a financial asset or part of a Company of
similar financial assets) is derecognised when the rights to receive cash flows from the financial
asset have expired. The Company also derecognises the financial asset if it has both transferted
the financial asset and the transfer qualifies for derecognition.
A transfer only qualifies for derecognition if either:
• The Company has transferred substantially ali the risks and rewards of the asset;

Or

• The Company has neither transferred nor retained substantially all the risks and rewards
of the asset, but has transferred control of the asset
The Company considers control to be transferred if and only if, the transferee has the practical
ability to sell the asset in its entirety to an unrelated third party and is able to exercise that
ability unilaterally and without imposing additional restrictions on the transfer.

•

II>
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4.5.3 Derecognition of'financial Iiabilities
A financial liability is derecognised when the obligation under the liability is discharged,
cancelled or expires.
Where an existing financial liability is replaced by another from the same lender on
substantially different terms, or the terms of an existing liability are substantially modified,
such an exchange or modification is treated as a derecognition of the original liability and the
recognition of a new liability. The difference between the carrying value of the original
financial liability and the consideration paid, including modified contractual cash flow
recognised as new financial liability, would be recognised in profit or loss.
4.6

Impairment of financial assets
The Company records allowance for expected credit losses for all loans, other debt financial
assets not held at FYTPL, together with loan commitment, in this section all referred to as
'financial instruments'. Equity instruments are not subject to impairment under lnd AS 109.
The Company follows 'simplified approach' for recognition of impairment loss allowance on
trade receivables. The application of simplified approach does not require the Company to track
changes in credit risk. Rather, it recognises impairment loss allowance based on lifetime EeLs
at each reporting date, right from its initial recognition. The Company uses a provision matrix
to determine impairment loss allowance on portfolio of its receivables. The provision matrix is
based on its historically observed default rates over the expected life of the receivables and is
adjusted for forward-looking estimates. However if receivables contain a significant financing
component, the Company chooses as its accounting policy to measure the loss allowance by
applying general approach to measure expected credit losses.
For all other financial. instruments, the Company recognises lifetime ECL when there has been
a significant increase in credit risk since initial recognition. If, on the other hand, the credit risk
on the financial instrument has not increased significantly since initial recognition, the
Company measures the loss allowance for that financial instrument at an amount equal to 12month expected credit losses (12m ECL). The assessment of whether lifetime RCL should be
recognised is based on significant increases in the likelihood or risk of a default occurring since
initial recognition instead of on evidence of a financial asset being credit-impaired at the
reporting date or an actual default occurring.
Lifetime EeL represents the expected credit losses that will result from all possible default
events over the expected life of a financial instrument. In contrast, 12m EeL represents the
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portion of lifetime ECL that is expected to result from default events on a financial instrument
that are possible within 12 months after the reporting date.
The measurement of expected credit losses is a function of the probability of default, loss given
default (i.e. the ma.gnitude of the loss if there is a default) and the exposure at default. The
assessment of the probability of default and loss given default is based on historical data
adjusted by forward-looking information. As for the exposure at default, for financial assets,
this is represented by the assets' gross carrying amount at the reporting date; for loan
commitments and financial guarantee contracts, the exposure includes the amount drawn down
as at the reporting date, together with any additional amounts expected to. be drawn down in
the future by default date determined based on historical trend, the Company's understanding
of the specific future financing needs of the debtors, and other relevant forward-looking
information.
For financial assets, the expected credit loss is estimated as the difference between all
contractual cash flows that are due to the Company in accordance with the contract and all the
cash flows that the Company expects to receive, discounted at the original effective interest
rate. The Company recognises an impairment gain or loss in profit or loss for all financial
instruments with a corresponding adjustment to their carrying amount through a loss allowance
account.
If a financial instrument includes both a loan (i.e. financial asset) a.nd an undrawn commitment

(i.e, loan commitment) component and the Company cannot separately Identify the expected
credit losses on the loan commitment component from those on the financial asset component,
the expected credit losses on the loan commitment have been recognised together with the loss
allowance for the financial asset. To the extent that the combined expected credit losses exceed
the gross carrying amount of the financial asset, the expected credit losses have been recognised
as a provision. Also, for other loan commitments and all financial guarantee eon tracts , the loss
allowance has been recognised as a provision.
4.7

Write off
Financial assets are written off either partially or in their entirety only when the Company has
no reasonable expectation of recovery.

-----_.

-----
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4.8

Determination of fair value
The Company measures financial instruments, at fair value at each balance sheet date ..Fair
value is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an
orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement date. The fair value
measurement is based on the presumption that the transaction to sell the asset or transfer the
liability takes place either:
•

In the principal market for the asset or liability, or

•

In the absence of a principal market, in the most advantageous market for the asset or
liability

The principal or the most advantageous market must be accessible by the Company.
The fair value of an asset or a liability is measured using the assumptions that market
participants would use when pricing the asset or liability, assuming that market participants act
in tbeir economic best interest. A fair value measurement of a non-financial asset takes into
account a market participant's ability to generate economic benefits by using the asset in its
highest and best use or by selling it to another market participant that would use the asset in its
highest and best use. The Company uses valuation techniques that are appropriate in the
oircumstances and for which sufficient data are available to measure fair value, maximising the
use of relevant observable inputs and minimising the use of unobservable inputs. In order to
snow how fair values have been derived, financial instruments are classified based on a
hierarchy of valuation techniques, as summarised below:
•

Levell financial instruments +Those where the inputs used in the valuation are unadjusted
quoted prices from active markets for identical assets or liabilities that the Company has
access to at the measurement date. The Company considers markets as active only if theJ;c
are sufficient trading activities with regards to the volume and liquidity of the identical
assets or liabilities and when there are binding and exercisable price quotes available on
the balance sheet date.

•

Level 2 financial instruments+ Those where the inputs that are used for valuation and are
significant, are derived from directly or indirectly observable market data available, over
the entire period of the instrument's life.
I
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•

Level 3 financial instruments -Those that include one or more unobservable input. that is
significant to the measurement as whole. For assets and liabilities that are recognised in the
financial statements on a recurring basis, the Company determines whether transfers have
occurred between levels in the hierarchy by re-assessing categorization (based on the
lowest level input that is significant to the fair value measurement as a whole) at the end of
each reporting period. The Company periodically reviews its valuation techniques
including the adopted methodologies and model calibrations.

Therefore, the Company applies various techniques to estimate the credit risk associated with
its financial instruments measured at fair value, which include a portfolio-based approach that
estimates the expected net exposure per counterparty over the full lifetime of the individual
assets in order to reflect the credit risk of the individual counterparties for non-collateralised
financial instruments.
The Company evaluates the levelling at each reporting period on an instrument-by-instrument
basis and reclassifies instruments when necessary based on the facts at the end of the reporting
period.
4.9

Revenue from contract with customer
Revenue (other than for those items to which Ind AS 109 Financial Instruments are applicable)
is measured at transaction price i.e. the amount of consideration to which the Company expects
to be entitled in exchange for transferring promised goods or services to the customer,
excluding amounts collected on behalf of third parties. The Company consider the' tenus of-~he
contract and its customary business practices to determine the transaction price. Where the
consideration promised is variable, the Company excludes the estimates of variable
consideration that are constrained. Ind AS 115 Revenue from contracts with customers outlines
a single comprehensive model of accounting for revenue arising from contracts with customers.
Revenue from fund management services is recognised over the tenure in accordance with the
terms and conditions of the investment management agreement between the Company and tlle
Fund for which the Company acts as a fund manager.

4.10 Operating leases
Operating lease payments are recognized as an expense in the statement of pro fit and loss on a
straight-line basis over the lease term, in which case lease payments are recognized based on
contractual terms. Contingent rental payable is recognized as an expense in the period in which
it is incurred
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4.11 Earnings per share
Basic earnings per share is computed by dividing the net profit after tax attributable to the
equity shareholders for the year by the weighted average number of equity shares outstanding
for the year.
Diluted earnings per share reflect the potential dilution that could occur if securities or other
contracts to issue equity shares were exercised or con vetted during the year. Diluted earnings
per share is computed by dividing the net profit after tax attributable to the equity shareholders
for the year by weighted average number of equity shares considered for deriving basic
earnings per share and weighted average number of equity shares that could have been issued
upon conversion of all potential equity shares.
4.12 Foreign currency transactions
Transactions ill foreign currencies other than functional currency are recognised at the rates of
exchange prevailing at the dates of the transactions. At the end of each reporting, period,
monetary items denominated in foreign currencies are retranslated at the rates prevailing at that
date. Non-monetary items carried at fair value that are denominated in foreign currencies i(l~e
retranslated at the rates prevailing at the date when the fair value was determined. Nonmonetary items that are measured in terms of historical cost in a foreign currency are not
retranslated.
Exchange differences on monetary items are recognised in profit or

1.08S in

the period in which

they arise.
4.13 Retirement and other employee benefit
The accounting policy followed by the company in respect of its employee benefit schemes in
accordance with Singapore FRS, which is also in accordance with Ind AS is set out below:
Compensated Absences
The eligible employees of the Company are permitted to carry forward certainnumber of their
annual leave entitlement to subsequent years, subject to a ceiling. The Company recognises the
charge in the statement of profit and loss and corresponding liability on such non-vesting
accumulated leave entitlement based on a valuation by all independent actuary. The cost of
providing annual leave benefits is determined using the projected unit credit ffi.ethoQ.
The Company provides for the encashment of leave subjectto rules. The liability is' provided
based on the number of days of'unutilised leave at each balance sheet date based on 8 'V aluati on
by an independent actuary.
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4.14 Share-basedpayment arrangements
Equity-settled share-based payments to employees and others providing similar services that
are granted by the Ultimate Parent Company are measured by reference to the fair value of the
equity instruments at the grant date.
The fair value determined at the grant date of the equity-settled share-based payments is
expensed over the vesting period, based on the Company's estimate of equity instrumentsthat
will eventually vest, with a corresponding increase in equity. At the end of each reporting
period, the Company revises its estimate ofthe number of equity instruments expected to vest.
The impact of the revision of the original estimates, if any, is recognised in profit or loss such
that the cumulative expense reflects the revised estimate, with a corresponding adjustment to
the 'Share Option Reserve'. In cases where the share options granted vest in instalments over
the vesting period, the Company treats each .instalment as a separate grant, because each
instalment has a different vesting period, and hence the fair value of each instalment differs.
4.15 Property, plant and equipment
Property plant and equipment is stated at cost excluding the costs of day-to-day servicing, less
accumulated depreciation and accumulated impairment in value. Changes in the expected
useful life are accounted for by changing the amortisation period or methodology, as
appropriate and treated as changes in accounting estimates.
Subsequent costs incurred 011 an item of property, plant and equipment is recognised in the
carrying amount thereof when those costs meet the recognition criteria as mentioned above.
Repairs and maintenance are recognised in profit or loss as incurred.
Depreciation is recognised 80 as to write off the cost of assets (other than freehold.land and
properties under construction) less their residual values over their useful lives. Depreciation is
computed utilising the straight-line method to write off the cost of these assets over their
estimated useful lives as follows:
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Estimated useful lives of the assets are as follows:
Nature of assets

Estimated useful life

Furniture and fixtures

3 years.

Office Equipment

3 years

Computers - End user devices, such as desktops, laptops, etc.

3 years

An item of property, plant and equipment is derecognised upon disposal or when no future
economic benefits are expected to arise from the continued use of the asset. The carrying
amount of those components which have been separately recognised as assets is derecognised
at the time of replacement thereof. Any gain or loss arising on the disposal or retirementof an
item of property, plant and equipment is determined as the difference between the sales
proceeds and the carrying amount of the asset and is recognised in profit or loss.
The residual values, useful lives and methods of depreciation of property, plant and equipment
are reviewed at each financial year end and adjusted prospectively, if appropriate
For transition to Ind AS, the Company has elected to continue with the carrying value, of all of
its property, plant and equipment recognised as of I April 2017 (transition date) measured as
per the previous GAAP and use that carrying value as its deemed cost as of the transition date.
4.16 Intangible assets
The Company's intangible assets mainly include the value of computer software. An !nt~ngible
asset is recognised only when its cost can be measured reliably and it is probable that the
expected future economic benefits that are attributable to it will flow to the Company.
Intangible assets acquired separately are measured on initial recognition at cost. The cost of
intangible assets acquired in a business combination is their fair value as Cit the date of
acquisition. Following initial recognition, intangible assets are carried at .costl less any
accumulated amortisation and any accumulated impairment losses. Intangible assets with finite
lives are amortised over the useful economic life.
The Software

IS amortised over a period of 3 years.

4.17 Impairment of non-financial assets
The Company assesses at each balance sheet date whether there is any indication that an asset
may be impaired based on internal/external factors. If any such indication exists, the Company
estimates the recoverable amount of the asset. If such recoverable amount of the asset or the
recoverable amount of cash generating unit which the asset belongs to is less than its carrying
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amount, the carrying amount is reduced to its recoverable amount. The reduction is treated as
an impairment loss and is recognized in the statement of profit and loss. If at the balance sheet
date there is an indication that a previously assessed impairment loss no longer exists, the
recoverable amount is reassessed and the asset is reflected at the recoverable amount subject
to a maximum of the depreciable historical cost.
4.18 Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and casb equivalent in the balance sheet comprise cash at banks and on hand and shortterm deposits with an original maturity of three months or Jess.
4.19 Provisions and other contingent liabilities
Provisions are recognised when the Company has a present obligation (legal or constructive)
as a result of a past event, it is probable that the Company will be required to settle the
obligation, and a reliable estimate can be made of the amount of the obligation. The amount
recognised as a provision is the best estimate of the consideration required to settle the present
obligation at the end of the reporting period, taking into account the risks and uncertainties
surrounding the obligation. Where the probability of outflow is considered to be remote, or
probable, but a reliable estimate cannot be made, a contingent liability is disclosed. Given the
subjectivity and uncertainty of determining the probability and amount of losses, the Company
takes into account a number of factors including legal advice, the stage of the matter and
historical evidence from similar incidents.
4.20 Income tax expenses
Income tax expense represents the sum ofthe tax currently payable and deferred tax.
4.20.1

Current tax

The tax currently payable is based on taxable profit for the year. Taxable profit differs from
'profit before tax' as reported in the statement of profit and loss because of items of 'income or
expense that are taxable or deductible in other years and items that are never taxable or
deductible. The Company's current tax is calculated using tax rates that have been enacted or
substantively enacted by the end of the reporting period.
4.20.2

Deferred tax

Deferred tax is recognised on temporary differences between the carrying amounts of assets and
liabilities in the financial statements and the corresponding tax bases used in the computation
of taxable profit. Deferred tax liabilities are generally recognised for all taxable temporary
differences. Deferred tax assets are generally recognised for all deductible temporary
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differences to the extent that it is probable that taxable profits will be available against which
those deductible temporary differences can be utilised.
Deferred tax assets are also recognised with respect to carryforward of unused tax losses and
unused tax credits to the extent that it is probable that future taxable profit will be available
against which the unused tax losses and unused tax credits can be utilised.
It is probable that taxable profit will be available againstwhich a deductible temporary difference,
unused tax loss or unused tax credit can be utilised when there are sufficient taxable temporary
differences which are expected to reverse in the period of reversaJ of deductible temporary
difference or in periods in which a tax loss can be carried forward or back. When this is not the
case, deferred tax asset is recognised to the extent it is probable that:
•

the entity will have sufficient taxable profit in the same period as reversal of deductible
temporary difference or periods in which a tax loss can be carried forward or back; or

•

tax planning opportunities are available that will create taxable profit in appropriate
periods.

The carrying amount of deferred tax assets is reviewed at the end of each reporting period and
reduced to the extent that it is no longer probable that sufficient taxable profits will be available
to allow all or part of the asset to be recovered.
Deferred tax liabilities and assets are-measured at the tax rates that are expected to apply in the
period in which the liability is settled or the asset realised, based on tax rates (and tax laws) that
have been enacted or substantively enacted by the end of the reporting period.
The measurement of deferred tax liabilities and assets reflects the tax consequences that would
follow from the manner in which the Company expects, at the end of the reporting period, to
recover or settle the carrying amount of its assets and liabilities.
4.20.3 Current and deferred tax for the year
Current and deferred tax are recognised in profit or loss, except when they relate to items that
are recognised in other comprehensive income or directly in equity, in which case, the current
and deferred tax are also recognised in other comprehensive income or directly ih ~qt1ity
respectively.
4.21 Contract Asset
The Company recognises incremental costs of obtaining a contract with a customer as all asset,
if it expects to recover these costs,
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5. Critical accounting judgements and key sources of estimation uncertainty

In the application of the Company's accounting policies, which are described in note 4 the
management is required to make judgements, estimates and assumptions about the carrying
amounts of assets and liabilities that are not readily apparent from other sources. The estimates
and associated assumptions are based on historical experience and other factors that are considered
to be relevant. Actual results may differ from these estimates.
The estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to
accounting estimates are recognised in the period in which the estimate is revised if the revision
affects only that period, or in the period of the revision and future periods if the revision affects
both current and future periods.
5.1

Critical judgements in applying accounting policies
The following are the critical judgements, apart from those involving estimations that the
management has made in the process of applying the Company's accounting policies and that
have the most significant effect on the amounts recognised in the Financial Statements.

5.1.1 Business model assessment
Classification and measurement of financial assets depends on the results of the SPPI and the
business model test. The Company determines the business model at a level that reflects how
groups of financial assets are managed together to achieve a particular business objective. This
assessment includes judgement reflecting all relevant evidence including how the performance
of the assets is evaluated and their performance is measured, the risks that affect the
performance of the assets and how these are managed and how the managers of the assets are
compensated. The Company monitors financial assets measured at amortised cost that are
derecognised prior to their maturity to understand the quantum, the reason for their disposal
and whether the reasons are consistent with the objective of the business for which the asset
was held. Monitoring is part of the Company's continuous assessment of whether the business
model for which the remaining financial assets are held continues to be appropriate and if it is
not appropriate whether there has been a change in business model and so a prospective change
to the classification of those assets.
5.1.2 Significant increase in credit risk
ECL is measured as an allowance equal to 12-month EeL for stage 1 assets, or lifetime ECL
for stage 2 or stage 3 assets. An asset moves to stage 2 when its credit risk has increased
significantly since initial recognition. lnd AS 109 does not define what constitutes a significant
increase in credit risk. In assessing whether the credit risk of an asset has significantly increased
the Company takes into account qualitative and quantitative reasonable and supportable
forward-looking information.
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5.1.3 Consolidation of structured entities
A structured entity is an entity that has been designed so that voting or similar rights are not
the dominant factor in deciding who controls the entity such as when any voting rights relate
to administrative tasks only and the relevant activities are directed by means of contractual
arrangements. In the context of the Company, structured entities comprise Private Funds and
alternative investment funds managed by it. The Company consolidates the structured entities
that it controls. When making this judgement, the Company also considers voting and similar
rights available to itself and other parties, who may limit the Company's ability to control,
including lights to appoint, reassign or remove members of the structured entity's key
management personnel who have the ability to direct the relevant activities, the exposure to
variability of returns and whether the Company has the ability to use its power to affect the
amount of the Company's returns i.e, the variability of returns in relation to the total returns of
the investee entity. For disclosures of unconsolidated structured entities, refer Note 37.
5.2 Key sources of estimation uncertainty
The following are the key assumptions concerning the future, and other key sources of
estimation uncertainty at the end of the reporting period that may have a significant risk of
causing a material adjustment to the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities within the next
financial year, as described below. The Company based its assumptions and estimates on
parameters available when the Financial Statements were prepared. Existing circumstances and
assumptions about future developments, however, may cbange due to market changes or
circumstances arising that are beyond the control of the Company. Such changes are reflected
in the assumptions when they occur.
5.2.1 Pair value of financial instruments
The fair value of fmancial instruments is the price that would be received to sell an asset or
paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction in the principal (or most advantageous)
market at the measurement date under current market conditions (i.e., an exit price) regardless
of whether that price is directly observable or estimated using another valuation technique,
When the fair values of financial assets and financialliabilities recorded in the balance sheet
cannot be derived from active markets, they are determined using a variety of valuation
techniques that include the use of valuation models. The inputs to these models are taken from
observable markets where possible, but where this i.s not feasible, estimation is required in
establishing fair values. Judgements and estimates include considerations of liquidity and
model inputs related to items such as credit risk (both own and counterparty), funding value
adjustments, correlation and volatility.
5.2.2 Impairment of financial assets
The measurement of impairment losses across all categories of financial assets requires
judgement, in particular, the estimation of the amount and timing of future cash flows and
oollateral values when determining impairment losses and the assessment of a significant
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increase in credit risk. These estimates are driven by a number of factors, changes in which can
result in different levels of allowances.
The Company's ECL calculations are outputs of models with a number of underlying
assumptions regarding the choice of variable inputs and their interdependencies. Elements of
the ECL models that are considered accounting judgements and estimates include:
•

Probabilities of defaults (PDs) the caJculation of which includes historical-data, assumptions
and expectations of future conditions.
• The Company's criteria for assessing if there has been a significant increase ill credit risk
and so allowances for financial assets should be measured on a life-time expected credit loss
model basis and the qualitative assessment
• The segmentation of financial assets when their EeL is assessed on a collective basis
• Development of EeL models, including the various formulas and the choice of inputs
• Determination of associations between macroeconomic scenarios and, economic inputs,
such as unemployment levels and collateral values, and the effeot on PDs, exposure at
defaults and loss given defaults (LGDs)
• Selection of forward-looking macroeconomic scenarios and their probability weightings, to
derive the economic inputs into the EeL models
It is Company's policy to regularly review its models in the context of actual loss experience
and adjust when necessary.

5.2.3 Effective interest rate method
The Company's EIR methodology, as explained in Note 4.1, recognises interest income /
expense using a rate of return that represents the best estimate of a constant rate of return over
the expected behavioural life of loans given / taken and recognises the effect of characteristics
of the product life cycle
This estimation, by nature, requires an element of judgement regarding the expected behaviour
and life-cycle of the instruments, as well expected changes fee income/expense that are integral
parts of the instrument.
5.2.4 Accounting for deferred taxes
Deferred tax assets are recognised for unused tax losses to the extent that it is probable that
taxable profit will be avai lable against which the losses canbe utilised. Significant. management
judgement is required to determine the amount of deferred tax assets that can be recognised
based upon the likely timing and the level of future taxable profits together with future tax
planning strategies.

Edelweiss Alternative Asset Advisors Pte. Limited
Notes to the financial statements
(Currency: Indian Rupees)
The Company has reeognised deferred tax assets 011 carried forward tax losses with respect to
certain subsidiaries where the Company believes that the said deferred tax assets shall be
recoverable based on the estimated future taxable income which in tum is based on.approved
business plans and budgets. The losses are allowed to be carried forward to the years in which
the Company expects that there will be sufficient taxable profits to offset these losses.

6. Standards issued but not yet effective
There are no new standard or amendment issued but not effective
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Edelweiss Alternative Asset Advisors Pte. Limited
Notes to the financial

statements (Conrinued)

(Currenc-y ; Indian rupees)
As at
3-1 M.arell 2020
10

Loans
(Unsecured, considered good)
At arnmortised cost
Loans and advances to related parties

As at

31 March 2019

196,993,678

103,872,715

196,998.678

103,872.715

Loan given to Edelweiss Capital (Singapore) Pte limited, Holding Company. outside India is unsecured and repayable
on demand. It bears-an interest of 5_50 % p.a.cornpounded monthly, The loan being short tcnn in nature approximates its
fair value.
11

Other financial
(Unsecured,
Deposits

assets

considered good)

Advances recoverable- in cash or in kind

Of for va lue to .be received

23,331
13,905,259
13,928,590

22,458
~6.236,2501
36.258,709
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Edelweiss Alternative Asset Advisors Pte. Limited
Notes to the financial statements (Continued)
(Currency : Indian rupees)

14

As at
31 March 2019

Other non-financial assets
(Unsecured Considered good, unless stated otherwise)
Contract asset
Prepaid expenses
Vendor advances

15

As at
31 March ~020

397,437,413
36,H5,532
364,668·
433,927~613

397,912,286
4,896,720
4 57,803

237,772,085
11;510,392

329.G48,895

249,282,477

348;64S;716

1

Other financial liabilities
Other ,payabJes
Accrued salaries and benefits

19,599,841

Edelweiss Alternative Asset Advisors Pte. Limited
Notes to the financial

statements

(Continued)

(Currency: Indian rupees)
As at
31 March 2020
16

Provisions
Provision for employee benefits
Compensated absences

17

As at
31 March 2019

758,2.60
751t.260

862,597
862.597

9,733,396
9,018,950

9,887,014
6,279,19]

18,752,346

16,166.265

Other non-financial liabilities

r ncome received

in advance
Withholding taxes, Goods and service tax and other taxes payable

Edelweb..s Alternative Asset Advisors Pte. Limited
Not•• to lh.-financlal st.t.merits (Continued)

(Currency : Indian rupees)
18

Equity Short Capital
Issued Capilal
Asat
31 March 2019

AS at
31 Mar~hlQ20
(a)

Issued, subscribed and paid up:
9,230.0(10(Previous year: 9.230,000) CIass A Ordinary shares ofSGD I
each, fully paid-up
100 (Previous year 100) Class B crdianary shares of SOD I each, fully
paid -up

446,639,970 446,639,970

446,644.618

(b)

MOfenlenlin share capital: ClassA ordina.,. share.

Outstanding -al the: beginning uf the year
Share. issued during the year
Outstanding al the end of the year

MovemenrIn

share capilli I,Class 8 ordinary .s bare s

OutstAndinga 1 the beginning of the year
Shares issued during the year
Outstanding at the end of the year

(d)

% Shares held by holding Company

(i)

CI~ss AOrdlniry ,har ••
Edelweiss Capital (Singapore) Pie, Limited. the holding company

JIMarch2020
No. of shares
9.2)0,OO~

446.6M:~18

31 Marcb2019
Amount
446,639,970

Am9UnI·

No. of-shares

9.230,000

446.,639,970

9,lJO.t10~

31.March2019

31 March 2020

100

4,648

100

4,648

1.00

4,648

100

4,648

31.Mnrcm2019

31 March 2020

9,230,000

100%

9.230,000

100%

ClaSj II:Ordlnary,bro.

Edelweiss Cepirul (Singapore) Pte. Limited • the holding company
Gamin Livforsakringsakticbolagct Seb Trygg Liv 9 rrUBL)

(e)

Terms/righls .Uached

(I)

Class A ordinan'

1.0

95.00
5.00
100.00

9s·i.
50/.

95.00
5.06

100%

IOO.O!i

9"5%
S~"'.
[00%

ordinal")' shores

sh. res

All Class A ordinary share'Sare held by Edelweiss Capital (Singapore) Pte. Limited. the holding company, which in nun is a wholly owned sub,iill.,),of Edelweiss
Finane ial Services Limited,
Each bolder ofCIa....s A ordinary shares is entitled 10Onevote per share held. Dividend declared by the Company, irany, will be paid in SGIi).
In the event of liquidation of the Company.jhe holders of CIa." A ordinary shares Closs A will be entitled to receive rcrnaini.ng assets of the Company. B.flcr
distribution of all preferential amounts.
(ii)

Class .8 ordinary shares

Heldcrs of Class B ordinary shares shnll have no YOlin£ ril;i)tsl no rights to controll~O ·nilinagcmcn.1 oflhc Company ,bulshall hove rights to participate in Ihe lincome
and pwfirs.of the Company.
10Ihe evcnl'ofliquidation of the Company. t~. holders of ordinary shitres Cla.'l' B WIllbe .illitled to receive remaining assets of the COI\1j)any,..nctr distribution (j'r
aU preferential amounts.
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Edelweiss Alternative Asset Advisors Pte. Limited
Notes to the financial statements (Continued)
(Currency: Indian rupees)
For the year ended
31 March 2020
22

For the year ended
31 March 2019

Finance costs
Interest on borrowlngs
On financial liabilities measured at amortised cost
Interest on loan from holding company
Financial and bank charges

23

257,856

1,346,460
214,21.5

].5785(i

1,.,560,(175

(245,716)

7,914,988

Impairment on fi'nancial instruments
- Bad-debts and advances written off

(245,716)
24

Employeebenefit expenses

Salaries
Provident Fund expenses
Expense on Employee Stock Option Scheme
Staff welfare expenses
Stock appreciation rights

74,621,579
2,107,228
964,598
3,983,382
1,109,339

94,150,996
2,219,349
1,940,7'73
j,8i39,5'88

82,786,126

102,150,706

Edelweiss Alternative

Asset Advisors Pte. Limited

Notes to the financial statements

(Continued)

(Currency: Indian rupees)

25

Other expenses
1,703.,768

Advertisement and business promotion
Auditors' remuneration (refer note below)
Communication
Computer expenses
Electricity charges (refer note below)
Legal and professional fees
Membership and subscription
Office expenses
Printing and stationery
Rent (refer note below)
Seminar and Conference
Travelling and conveyance
Selling and distribution expesnes

(a)

(I.)

For the year ended
31 March 2019

For the year ended
3J March 2020

Note:
Auditors' remuneration:
As Auditors
Towards reimbursement of expenses

826,7&4

1,761,705
1,432,851
175,243
652,181
8,747,843
10,674,012
1,030,002
151,334
9,277,099
3,926,418
3,998,783
346,584,912

403,223, III

388,412,383

437',761,076

1,705,881
55,824

7cJ1,698'
·1·
29,086

1,761,70S

826.184

1,762,599
92,18Q

200,757
2,541,910
5,324,066
3,651,265
241,349
5,999,31'8
2,142,268
HI,Q50,701

Cost sh~ring:
Edelweiss International (Singapore) Pte Limited being the 'group' company incurs common rent & other arne.n~ties
expenditure which is for the benefit of the Company. This cost so expended is reimbursed by the Company on the
basis of area occupied. Accordingly, and as identified by the management, the expenditure. heads in the statementof
the profit 'and loss are inclusive of the reimbursements.

~1

IJr;!r

II:

.

Edelweiss Al~er n",ti~,Asset Advisors Pte. Limited
Noles
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10

the nntnCilflst.atcmnls

(Continued)

l"('o'm,tl'u.
The ccmpoaeete of Iaeame in

UptDn

for the yurs ended 31 :'thrc.b 2020 'and 2019are:
For the.,'e.,. t~dtd3j March 2020

1

FOflbe_ year ended
31M.rc~"OI9

J
J
I
J

~«onciliationor total

ta:!

t'har~t;

For the Y-t"lif ,ndfll
31· March lOIO

Parllc.ulin

Income twe cJ;ttensl:"cakulllicd

11i1$~

t

For the yea;rended
31' March '20[9

on Ihis tux .rate
18640,~

. I

Tn ,(barll~,for the veer recorded in P.&t
Def:alh of temporary dl(Tert.n~r5",'he,lie deferred tax ..~s-etl bsve n01'been riC!ogilised in (he balance ,!f;beel
As a'i 31 Mareh 2020

.FYIHI •
Tot.1
A$ ,,31-March 201'
.'i!'l.rieb. Yur to whi'c::h the luu

FY 17-"

rel..tt-S'[o
12,~~18ll:

114~S 18B

TV!;tosses itfC Jubjt'1;t 1(1 egreemcntby the T.I.X euthertties and ccnrptience witb the Prt)\ij~i9n$.otSeCfi"h.3? utlbe Sini!~por~lnc:om( TltkAc(,' Chnptrr 1.14.:Dtfe'ri'li(fT:a:<;
Ol-$,$:I!-I$
hive nut been recognised in.respect ef these. hems' M-C;tU!iC'it Is nor probable Ihat flrtUf~ ta;s.a~I,cprofit wiU'be':w3ihlblc il'AAil'Js1.whj~h ih.: company een u.tili~tihe
bene,fil~and do not expire.,ulldt'f l;_urre'nJlegislaoon,

Edelweiss Alternative Asset Advisors Pte. Limited
NOle, 10 the financial
(Currency:
27

statements

(Continued)

Indian rupees)
Earning

Per Share

The comnuretion of earnings per share. i-sset out below

For the year ended
31 Marc.h 2020
a) Shareholders
b)

Calculation
each;

earnings (a~per Starernenr of profit and loss)

48,422,132

For the year ended
31 March 2019
270,194304

of weighted average number of ordinary shares of SGD II·

Number of shares at the beginning of the year
Number of shares issued during the yea,
Total number of ordinary shares outstanding at the end of the year
Weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding during the year
(based on Ihe date ofissue of shares)
Value per share in SGD
c) Basic and diluted earnings per share (in rupees) (alb)

9.230.000

9.230,000

9,230,000

9.230.000

9,230,000

9,230.00()

S.2S

2928

28 Segmelli reporting
The Company has operated only in one business segment during the yeat viz. asset management, Therefore. the Company has only (\1)< reportable
business segment. the results of which are disclosed in the financial statements. Further. there are no reportable geographical segments.

29 Retirement

beneflt pllln

De.fined contribution ptsn
Amount of Rs 2,107,228 (Previous year. Rs 2.219.349) is recognised as
statement of Profit and Loss.

I-Jt].

".

C~pCIlSCS

and included in "Employee benefit expense" • Note H in the
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Edelweiss Alternati"e Asset Ad"jsors Pte. Limited
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Change in liabilities arising from financing acttvities

Pal'tiCllhll'S
Borrowings other than debt securities
TOfal'liabilities from financing
activities

* Inoludes

J April 2019

Cash
fiows

Changes in
fair values

-

-

-

-

-

-

Clish
I Apri12018
58.,442,50.1
58,441,501

flows

Changes in
fair values

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

(59,788,961.)

-

-

1,346,460

Contingent liabilities. commitments lind lease arrangements

Legal claims

Opcr-attng lease comeurments
TIle company

Exchange
differences

(59,788,961 )

There are no legal claims outstanding against tire Company as at31 March 2020 (previous year Nil)
32.2

31 March 2020

-

Others*
1,346,460

...Includes t]le effect of accrued but 1101 paid interest on borrowing and foreign exchange translation

32.1

-

Non-cash
movement

Others"

the effect of interest charged.

Particulars
Borrowings other than debt securities
TotalliabUities from financing
activities

32

Exchange
differences

has not taken any premises or C::quipfnent on lease as at 3 J March 2020 (previous year Nil)

The company doesn-'t~Qavecontingent lialJiliaes as-at 31 March 2020 (preVl911syear Nil]

Non-cash
movement

31 March 2019
-

-

-

-

Edelweiss Alternative

Asset Advisors Pte. Limited

Notes fo the financial statements
(Currency: Indian rupees)
33 Related party disclosures

as required

by Ind AS 24- "Related

Party Disclosure":

(A) Names of related parties by whom control is exercised
Edelweiss Capital (Singapore) Pte..Limited - Holding company
Edelweiss Financial Services Limited - Ultimate Holding company

(8) Names offeUow subsidiaries with whom transactions have taken place during the year
Edelweiss International (Singapore) Pte Limited
Edelweiss Financial Services Inc
Edelweiss Alternative Asset Advisors Limited
EAAA LLC
Edelweiss Investment Advisors Private Limited
Edelweiss Rural & Corporate Services Limited

(C) Key Management

Personnel

Mr. Vivek Sharma
Mr.Ashish Pirhawala

Edelweiss Alternatlve Asset Ad"Isors Pte. Limited
NOIe-1

t'o't_hefiotnt'i.1 staremenu (_continued)

(,CUrrency:IrwJiOlo rupeei')

33

RelJlC!dpar~' disclo5urt'5 as rcquirt'd by Ind AS 14-';Rt'lar.t,d Party Dlnli).5urc": ((:on,UB,lIcd)

Nature oftrlJUiaction
(I).

CurrenT nco"g" lJ'aaBclions durin, t,hr yor
Shon term leans repaid 1.0 {refer note below)

Short term Joens given to (refer

rHll,1J

bclcwt

Interest ",aid on loaps taken !rom
lnterest income on loans

Fer Ihe ~'c:ar thded
JI Moren 2020

EddwC'I!i$Capnal (Sin~por-c) Pl~. Limited
Ede-hv(!:jssCn.pillJl(Singapor~) Pit. Limited

JI Mor<b Z019
60.308,015

70,9%1.200

Gddwciss Oupilal (Singapore] Pte. limiltd

1,3~6,46Q

givtn 10
7,868,44J

Remunerallon,paid,to (refer note below)

Cos'!. reimbursements

For the year ~nd('d

pni,d to

Mr.Vivck Sharm-~
Mr. A-shish Pith3wulu
Edel\vciss. J,nlcmalioJ.liill tSinpporc,) Ptc Llmlted
Edelweiss Capilb..i(Singapore) Pte'. Limift.'d
Edelweiss Ruml At Corporate Services Limited

6'.1,089

18,926,950

20.R50'21'~

16.600,543

~O';07S,(l43

II.JS3,008

6,200,.Q7.5

249,864
2,593,431

Reimbursements paid to
$8,195,669

RClmburcme.t.us received from

Distribution and ~ub-advi~nry fee paid 10

(liD

EAAAbLC
c.deIWi.':is$lnvestmcm Advisors Private Limited
Edelweiss Fln3.ncilliService .. Inc
Ed 11,1,;'(:1$5
A..I~crnil.tlvcAS.SCIAdvi~9'rs Llmi1ed

84,114;,$86

62,884

1.121,697
89.052,185

21l,891,54'

94.4J~,946
H5.406,667

188,862.506

103,812,115

B,I.ntu Mirhr,tlatt'dpanira
Shan

term loans iIl:,ven to

IiUl'rcSI n:ticivtshlc bUI not

Edelwcis....'CapilDi (Sinf!~port")Pte. Untlled
JUt

Edelweiss Capital (Sing.ap(1re) PI'!:!_Limill.':d

8,136,172

Otber bon nnlhtl.1 unt
COnlrA{)1 A.sSet

Edelweiss Finul1l,,;utlScrvic~ hIe.

281,081,899

O'he.-n'nanei.1U.bIU~$
Contr"d

liability

Trade p51)'ilhlt10

Edc1w~i!lsFiflnnci.r.J Scrvic~s Inc.

Edelweiss f,ln:1nc;i"rScrvitc" Inc.
EdeJwe1s$ I:OIc:rilationill(Singopor(') PI.CLimited
Eutlwt'is:f Alwmllivr Asset Ad'visors limited
Edelweiss f.i'h:lrnlj"l Sel;vicC'sLimiled
Edclw,ciss Rural &. COrpOnl.l( Scn.ricc$ Limiic-d

105,851,784
5.721,2.67
2,888,126
22_922,9tf

1) I:nfonniltlo.nrellling 10remunel';lr~" paid l(I k1w'rnanag.t.nolperson mcniiooed aoove e.x.dudcsPfO\·I.~.a"
made fol",£faluityand Ie.avetnr;-mmcnTwhichat J'If'Ovldf'd
for
&roupor employee$:on Ul, o\erall ba~is.Tbr-scare included on t"..uhb:csii. The vllrUible compensation:1nc:llJdcdherein is on CAshb:asis:.

guru:a"nlee;Lo1ln.~h,,~~ebeen glven·f()tae~~,rill
bU$.ine~pl.uptJse.

1,6,7f~~~O
I
, 16:~~~
149,7S2~8~7

1,127.371

Nott',;

3J Discklsure und(ll' st.lliion 186(4} of(htl COmr'lllllles A:CI,2013 (or l(liiln!t~

152,074.189

1.446.860

Edelweiss Alternative Asset Advisors Pte. Limited
Notes to the financial statements (Continued)
(Currency : Indian rupees)
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Capital management
The Company's objective when managing capital is to ensure that the Company is adequately capitalisedl This.is achieved by
obtaining funding from its holding corporation when necessary.
The Company defines "capital" as including all components of equity. The Company's capital structure is.regularly reviewed
and managed with due regard to the capital management practices ofthe group to which the Company belongs.
There were no changes in the Company's approach to capital management during the year.
The Company is required to maintain a base capital of SingaporeDollars (SOD) 250,000 with respect to the licensing
requirement imposed by the Monetary Authority of Singapore. pursuant to the Securities and Futures (Financial and Margin
Requirements for Holders of Capital 'Markets Services Licenses) Regulations 2002.

35

Fair Value measurement
fair value information of the financial assets and liabilites not measured at fair value has not been presented as the.carrying
amount is a reasonable approximation of the fair value due to their short term nature

36

Risk Management
The Company's risk management.policies are established to identify and analyse the risks faced by the Company, to set
appropriate risk limits and controls, and to monitor risks and adherence to limits. Risk management policies and systems are
reviewed regularly to reflect changes in market conditions and the Company's activities. The Company, through its training
and management standards and procedures, aims to develop a disciplined and constructive control environment in which ~~I
employees understand their roles and obligations.

Edelweiss Alternative Asset Advisors Pte. Limited
Notes to the financial
(Currency:
36

36.1

statements

(Continued)

Indian rupees)
RiskMauagemen! (centlnued)

Credit Risk
Credit risk is the risk that one party to a financial instrument wit! fail 1.0 discharge an obligation and cause the
other party to incur a financial loss.
The carrying amounts of financial assets in the statement of financial position represent the Company's. msximum
exposure to credit risk, before taking into account any collateral held. The Company does not hold any collateral
in respect of their flnancial assets.
At the reporting date. there was no significant concentration of credit risk. The maximum credit risk is
represented by the carrying amount of each 'financial asset in (he statement of financial. position.
TIle Company's cash and cash equivalents are held with reputed financial institutions. Trade receivables largely
comprise of receivables from Funds managed by itself. Loans comprises of loans given to its Holding Company.

36.1.1

Analysis of risk concentration
The company primarily operates in financial services industry. Following table shows the risk concentration
the industry for the components of the balance sheet
31 March

Particulars
Financial assets
Cash and cash equivalent
and other bank balances
Trade and other
receivables
Loans given to group
company
Other financial assets
Total

2020

by

31 March 2019

37,608,162

344,074.345

78,642,547

24.251.751

196,998 .•678
13,905,259

103,814.715
36,23.6t:!51

327.154,646

508,435,062

Others
Particulars
Financial assets
Other financial assets

Total
36.1.2

Collateral

31 March 2020

31 March 2019

23,33]

22,458

23,331

22,458

held and other credit enhancements

The table below shows the maximum expos lire to credit risk by class of financial asset. The
carrying amounts of financial assets represent the Company's maximum exposure to credit
risk, before taking into account any collateral held.

Particulars

Maximum

exposure

31 March 2020

to credit rlsk
31 March 2019

Plnanclal assets
Cash and cash equivalent
and other bank balances
Loans
Trade receivables
Total financial assets at
amnrtlsed cost
Other financial assets
Total

37,608,162
19~.998,678
78,642,547

344,074,345
lO3;~72,7l5
24,251,751

313,249,387

472,198,8'11

13,928590
327,177,977

36,258,709
508,457,520

The company does not hold any collateral in respect of above financial assets
The Company's

cash and

cash equivalents

are held with reputed financial institutions.
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Ed.I .. d., Altern,tlv. A... t Advl>on PI'," Limited
Not... o Ih.li"aAela' .IIIIemenb (Conlinued)
(Currency: India. rupees)
36
Riil< MaDa2.mmt (~onlinued)
36.1
36.2.1
[I

Liquidity risk and funding maue.ment

(contlnued]

Analysis of fin.ancial liabilities and fin.Deitl .SKU by remaining contractual maturitirs

(cOntinued)

AnaJysb: or OnaMil) at-srts bl' remaining contractual.maturities

a'

A. )'1 March 2020
Cash and cash equivalont and other bank
blilanccti
Tnde receivables

Loans
Other financi;JIassets
Toto'
As at 31 M2rch 201\)~

Cash 1U1dcash equivalent and other bank
balances
Trade receivables
Loans
Other financial essets
Total

1 I. 14
On den,and

da,,'5

15 days to I
month

I month tn 2 mnnths

'2 months to-3
manth,

3 munths to
" manths- 6 month.1 to I __)'nr

3 years to.s
I yur

to :1 \'UrJ

VHrJ

Over S_vears

37.608.162
78642.547
9'}1.fi71
1391S.s90
317.1.77.977

14,11M33

23.3'2,729

78,641547

'9~

1969'18.678
14.115,433

220.3",407
On demand

1'014.daY"

ISday",. I
month

I month 10 2 months

78,641,547
1months to J months J rncnrhs to
6 month_s

IJ 928,,590
13,9.28,590
()months to 1 )'~

12.747.121

J)I.327.224

To,al

1 year-to 3 years

3 years.to 5 OVCI 5 years
yo,",

Total

344014,]45

14.251.75'1
103.872.715

103.R72,71S

36,2SK.709
43519,9.939

24.2'1.751

49.005,830

}6.258.709
51)8457.520

Edelweiss Alternative
NOles tothe finandal
(Currency,

36.2.2

Asset Advisors Pte. Limited

statements

(Continued)

Indian rupees)

Liquidity Reserv ..

36.2~2 Final1cia' •• sets available 16 suppotl'fulurelel1ding
Particulars

31 ]\1or~b 1010
Unl'n"cumbor.d
Total

A ,'.ilable as
cotlloteral
Cub

arid ess 11e.q"ivalenl induding

carrying
others 1

bank balance

amount
37,60,,1&2
7&,642,547
13,~2U90
196,.98;67_
4-C5,628
32~,623,605

31.698,162
78.642.547

Other flnanCiai assets

13.92.8.590
196,998,678
445,628
248;981,058

108"'5

ProPerly. Planl:aild

Equipment

j8,642.~47

Particulars

j I M!I1c1!2Q19

Unencumbered
Available as

ccllateral

Tolal carrying

others 1

amolint

Cash and cash cquivakn! includinabenk' balance

Trade reccivebfes

24.251.75 I

Other financial assets
loans
Talal assets.

24,251,751

36.2~8.709

24.2Sf,7S1

103.872,715
597.696
484.803.485

I" Represents ~~,et'swhich are not restricted for 11'. as collateral, bUI that tlll,"cOll1p.ny would nOI consider
readily-available 10'secure funding in Ole normal course of'business

597,6$6

509.055.216

Edelweiss Alternative Asset Advisors Pte. Limited
Notes to the financial statements (Continued)

(Currency: Indian rupees)
36 RIsk Management'(coDtinued)
36.3

Total market risk exposure

36.3.1 Fair value or future 'Cashflows of financial instruments will fluctuate due to changes in marker variables such 8. interest rates, foreign exchange rates and equity prices. The
Companyclassrficsexposurcs 10 market risk into either trading or non-trading portfolios.

3.1March 2019

31 March 2020
Particulars
Assets
Cash and cash equivalent and other bank

Carrying
amount

Other FinancialAssets

37,608,162
196,99M78
78642.547
13,928,590

Total

327,177,9'17

balances
Loans
Trade receivables

Liability
Trade Pavables
Other fianancial liabilities

Tols!

40,611,556
249,28:Z~477
289,954',O:n

Traded risk

NOD-tradedrisk

Carrying amount

Traded risk

Non-traded risk

344.014,34~
103,372,715
24,251,751
36,258,709

-

-

37,§08,162
196,998,678
78,64.2,547
13 928,590

-

344,074,345
!03,S72,71~
24,251.,751
36,258,709

-

327,177,977

508,457,520

-

508,457,520

-

40,671,556
249,282,477
289,954,033.

-

159,294.115
348,648,716
507;942,831

-

-

-

-

-

159.294,I 15
348,648.716
507,942,831

.
-
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Edelweiss Alternative Asset Advisors Pte, Limited
Notes to tbe financial statements (Continued)
(Currency: Indian rupees)

37 Unconsolidated structured entities
These are entities thai do not meet consolidation criteria explained Summary of significant accounting policies.

An entity that has been designed so that voting or similar Tights are not the dominant factor in deciding who controls
the entity, such as when any voting rights relate to administrative tasks only and the relevant activities are directed
by means of contractual arrangements.
37.1 The following tables show the carrying amount of the Company's recorded interest in its consolidated balance sheet
as well as the maximum exposure to risk (as defined in below) due to these exposures in the unconsolidated
structured entities and asset management activities:

Particulars
Trading assets at fair value
Trade Receivables
Total Assets
Size of the structured entity
income from the structured entity
37.2

31 March 2020
31 March 2019
Alternative Investment Funds
78,642,547
78,642,547 '
93,775,111,463
475,299,350 I

24,251,751
24•.251,751
92,779,464,690
8.19,4-S6,955

'the following tables show tbe details of the unconsolidated
structured entities, which are not disclosed in the above table

Particulars
Income from those structure entities
Type of income
Carrying amount of assets transferred to those structured entities
during the period

31 March 2020
475,299,3$0,00,'

Investment
Management.Fees

3J March 20.19

S19,456;95s.oe
Investment
Management Fees

-

-

As per our report of even date attached,
For NGS & Co. LLP

For and on behalf of board of dlrerors

Chartered Accountants

R. P. S0l11

Ashish Pithawala

Vi~ek Sharma

Partner

Director

Director

Membership No.: 104796

Mumbai
26 June 2010

- ---------

26 June 2020

